
Serving: Alberta Beach, Barrhead, Calahoo, Cherhill, Darwell, Glenevis, Gunn, Lac Ste. Anne County,
Mayerthorpe, Onoway, Rich Valley, Rochfort Bridge, Sangudo, Whitecourt, Spruce Grove and Stony Plain.
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Barrhead rCMP exeCute 
SearCh Warrant and Lay 

nuMerouS ChargeS

neWS FroM onoWay 
eagLeS u13

Submitted by Barrhead 
RCMP

On March 15, 2023, Barr-
head RCMP, with the assis-
tance of Swan Hills RCMP, 
Eastern Alberta District 
Crime Reduction Unit and 
Parkland RCMP Police Dog 
Service, executed a search 
warrant at two residences in 
the Town of Barrhead. The 

detachment had been in-
vestigating drug trafficking 
activity at these addresses 
for several months. 

The searches resulted in 
the seizure of the following:

•Over 350 grams of a va-
riety of drugs including 
suspected crystal metham-
phetamine and cocaine

•Over 70 cartons of illegal 
cigarettes

•5 firearms and large 
quantities of ammunition

•11 computers which had 
been stolen from Barrhead 
Composite High School

•Over $2500 cash
•A stolen bicycle
Randy Blake Wiebe (65), 

a resident of Barrhead, has 
been charged with 8 offenc-
es, including:

Continued on Page 2

Submitted by Onoway Ea-
gles U13

The U13 Onoway Eagles 
ha move earned a spot to 

provincials held on March 
23-26 in Fort Mccleod. They 
have will be representing 
their community by skat-
ing with the community 
flag and show adding their 
sponsors in the opening 
ceremonies. 

They will also be play-
ing in the Gold finals for 
the league against Smokey 
Lake on Saturday March 

18th at 12:00pm. The hon-
ourable MLA Shane Getson 
will be there to do a cere-
monial puck drop and co 
graduate all the players and 
coaches on earning a spot 
to provincials. 

Continued on Page 2
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News From Onoway Eagles U13
Continued from Page 1

Come and cheer on your 
local team this Saturday!!!

The team is also looking 
for local sponsors to help 
offset the cost for travel, 

accommodation, meals and 
apparel to attend the event 
in Fort McCleod. A sponsor-
ship letter and receipt can 
be provided.

Let’s Go Eagles!!
Head Coach

Tyler Koll
Assistant coach
Michael McDonald
Josh Kootenay
Andy Hughes

Barrhead RCMP Execute Search 
Warrant And Lay Numerous Charges

Continued from Page 1

•Possession for the Pur-
pose of Trafficking

•Possession of Property 
Obtained by Crime

•Possess Cigarettes Not 
Marked for Tax Paid Sale

•Firearms offences (x4)
Nicole Sandra Bombay 

(26), a resident of Barrhead, 
has been charged with 6 of-
fences, including:

•Possession for the Pur-
pose of Trafficking

•Possession of Property 

Obtained by Crime
•Possess Cigarettes Not 

Marked for Tax Paid Sale
•Firearms offences (x2)
A third suspect, a 70-year-

old female, also a resident 
of Barrhead, has also been 
arrested and charges are 
pending. 

Wiebe was remanded into 
custody and will be appear-
ing in Barrhead Provincial 
Court on March 21, 2023. 
Bombay was released on 
conditions to appear in Bar-
rhead Provincial Court on 

March 21, 2023. 
This investigation has a 

happy story attached. The 
bicycle which RCMP re-
covered during this search 
warrant had been stolen on 
Jan. 16, 2023, from a local 
school. The owner was a 
child and he was devastated 
that his bike was stolen, as 
the family couldn’t replace 
it. Barrhead RCMP were so 
happy to be able to return 
this bike to the child. He 
was beyond excited!!!

March 21, 2023
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onoWay Legion neWS

Submitted by Onoway Le-
gion

Enjoy Pub Night at the Le-
gion

Friday, March 24 will be 
Pub Night from 5 to 7:30 
pm. There will be no dinner 
that night, but drop in to en-
joy an evening out. A full bar 
service, along with snacks 
and freshly-made hot dogs 
will be available to enjoy 
with your cold beer. You can 
play darts or pool, or enjoy 
a friendly evening of cards 
with friends.

It’s an Early Easter Dinner
On Friday, March 31 it’s 

an early Easter Dinner at 
the Legion. Joanne and 
crew will be cooking ham 
with honey mustard glaze, 
served with cheesy pota-

toes, corn succotash, sal-
ad and hot cross buns. 
For dessert, it’s angel food 
cake with berries and whip 
cream.

After dinner, relax to the 
music of the Old Amigos – 
and it all costs jut $25 per 
person.

Every few weeks, local 
veterans, each with a guest, 
enjoy a complimentary din-
ner at a reserved table. Trius 
Insurance is the sponsor of 
the table for this Easter din-
ner. 

Doors open at 3 pm, with 
dinner served at 6 pm. Re-
serve your spot by text or 
phone to 780-909-4558 
by Wed., March 29. Pre-or-
dered take-out meals are 
welcomed.

Dinner Schedule
The Onoway Legion is 

pleased to announce that 
firm dates have been set 
until the end of June for our 

Friday night chef-led din-
ners. Full-course dinners 
will be offered only every 
second Friday, with the re-
maining Fridays designat-
ed as casual Pub Nights. 
As always, the legion will 
be closed on holiday long 
weekend Fridays.

Mark your calendar for 
dinners on April 14 & 28; 
May 12 & 26; and June 9 & 
23. Details about each meal 
will be publicized in the pa-
per and on social media.

President’s Message
A question that we get 

asked frequently is: Who 
qualifies as a “Veteran”? For 
the Royal Canadian Legion, 
a Veteran means any person 
who is serving or who has 
honourably served:

• in the Canadian 
Armed Forces, or

• in the Common-
wealth or its wartime allies, 
or

• as a regular mem-
ber of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, or 

• as a Peace Officer 
in a special duty area or on 
a special duty operation, or 

• in the Merchant 
Navy or Ferry Command 
during wartime.

If you are a Veteran, or you 
know someone who is, we 
would like to hear from you. 
One of our key goals for this 
year is to contact every Vet-
eran that we can identify in 
our Legion’s area. We want 
to check in with each Vet-
eran to make sure that they 
are receiving all of the ben-
efits that they are entitled 
to, to assist them with ob-
taining those benefits, and 
to offer them comradeship 
and respect is this busy and 
increasingly isolated world. 

If you have any questions 
or concerns about our

Continuied on Page 9
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SPRING

Map out the best way to navigate spring driving
with our guide that is fully loaded with helpful
features for today’s drivers. It’s your one-stop
resource for information, advice and
valuable local advertising geared
toward all things automotive!

Map out the best way to navigate spring driving
with our guide that is fully loaded with helpful
features for today’s drivers. It’s your one-stop
resource for information, advice and
valuable local advertising geared
toward all things automotive!
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Safety In numberS: Why It PayS to 
rePlace headlIght bulbS In PaIrS 

AutoTUNE-UP

When it comes to vehicle 
maintenance, the rule of two 
has long reigned among pro-
fessional automotive tech-

nicians and driving safety 
advocates. In accordance to 
this rule, drivers replacing im-
portant parts in their cars and 

trucks, such as tires, brakes, 
shocks and wiper blades, 
should always do so in pairs.

Replacing parts in pairs can 
ensure vehicles are proper-
ly balanced and functioning 
safely. But it’s not just tires, 
brakes and other big-tick-
et components that should 
be replaced in pairs. Vehicle 
lighting plays an integral role 
in keeping drivers and their 
passengers safe, and motor-
ists should exercise the same 
caution regarding their ve-
hicles’ headlights, taillights 
and turn signals that they do 
when maintaining the rest of 
their cars and trucks.

Why replace aging head-
light bulbs?

Few drivers include head-

light bulb replacement in 
their vehicle maintenance 
routines. But old headlight 
bulbs can drastically compro-
mise visibility at night, when 
drivers’ visual acuity is natural-
ly reduced by as much as 70 
percent. As headlight bulbs 
age, the effects of exposure to 
sunlight, ozone and pollution 
can significantly reduce their 
light output. According to 
Philips Automotive, a leading 
manufacturer of vehicle light-
ing components, headlight 
bulbs begin to project signifi-
cantly less light within two to 
three years of their initial us-
age, producing dimmer light 
outputs that compromise the 
safety of drivers and 

Continued on Page 7
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Safety In Numbers: Why It Pays To Replace 
Headlight Bulbs In Pairs 

AutoTUNE-UP

Continued from Page 6

their passengers. For exam-
ple, new headlight bulbs ca-
pable of projecting 240-foot 
beams in front of a vehicle 
may see that projection dwin-
dle to just 160 feet within two 
to three years.

Why replace bulbs two at a 
time?

In an effort to promote 
the importance of chang-
ing headlight bulbs two at a 
time, Philips developed the 
“Change In Pairs” safety cam-
paign, which aims to educate 
motorists about the dangers 
of dimming lights while pro-
moting the many reasons 
that changing bulbs in pairs 
makes the road safer for all 
travelers. To support this safe-

ty initiative, Philips also pack-
ages its Upgrade Headlight 
Bulbs in pairs.

Though replacing two head-
light bulbs when only one is 
dimming may seem unwar-
ranted, maintaining a con-
sistent light output in both 
headlights makes the road 
safer for drivers, their passen-
gers and oncoming motorists. 
When only one bulb is re-
placed, the resulting light out-
put can be both unbalanced 
and unpredictable, providing 
inadequate lighting that can 
compromise driver visibility. 
In addition, oncoming motor-
ists may experience difficulty 
seeing vehicles with just one 
headlight operating at full 
capacity, and some may even 

mistake oncoming cars and 
trucks for motorcycles, creat-
ing positioning issues for driv-
ers on both sides of the yellow 
line.

How else can drivers im-
prove visibility?

In addition to replacing 
headlight bulbs in pairs every 
two to three years, drivers can 
take the following proactive 
measures to reduce the like-
lihood that their vision will be 
compromised while on the 
road.

· Replace worn out wiper 
blades. Wiper blades need to 
be changed each season or in 
three-month intervals. Rubber 
wiper blades can grow brit-
tle rather quickly, potentially 
compromising driver visibility 

at times when they need their 
vision to be as strong as possi-
ble, such as when rain or snow 
is falling.

· Clean interior glass and 
mirrors. Over time, interior 
glass can develop a film-like 
buildup that reduces vision 
and creates hazy reflections 
from the sun. Smokers may 
notice such buildup is espe-
cially thick in their vehicles. 
Periodically clean interior 
glass and mirrors to prevent 
this film from compromising 
your vision.

· Don’t hang accessories in 
your vehicle. Fuzzy dice, pho-
tos and other items hung on 
rearview mirrors can prove 
distracting and block you 
from seeing the road.
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folloW theSe chIld Safety Seat 
regulatIonS 

AutoTUNE-UP

Protecting young children 
in automobiles should be of 
the utmost importance for 
parents when on the road. 
Studies have shown that 
children who are seated in 
age- and size-appropriate ve-
hicle restraint systems may 
be at a significantly lower 
risk of sustaining serious or 
fatal injuries during motor 
vehicle crashes, according to 
the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration. Traffic 
crashes account for the lead-
ing cause of death among 
children in the United States. 
Because of their diminutive 
statures, kids who suffer in-
juries in motor vehicle acci-
dents may fair far worse than 

adults who suffer similar in-
juries.

While many parents under-
stand the need for proper 
child safety seats, keeping 
up-to-date on regulations 
can be challenging. However, 
infant seats, convertible seats 
and booster seats can mean 
the difference between mi-
nor injuries and fatality in the 
event of accidents.

Canadian regulations
By law, Canadian children 

must be secured in a car seat 
made for their weight and 
height. As regulations vary in 
the provinces and territories, 
it is essential that drivers read 
the provincial/territorial regu-
lations for laws in their areas.

According to Transport 
Canada, there are four stag-
es of safety seat usage for 
children. Stage 1 begins with 
rear-facing seats placed at a 
45-degree angle so that the 
baby’s head is supported. 
When the child outgrows the 
car seat’s weight and height 
limits, he or she can move 
on to a forward-facing seat 
(Stage 2). However, it is best 
to leave the child rear-facing 
as long as possible to prevent 
head injury.

Forward-facing seats have 
harness straps that are more 
narrow than vehicle seat 
belts and fit children’s small 
shoulders. Children should 
be snugly harnessed. The 

seat also should be attached 
to the vehicle’s Universal An-
chorage System (UAS) so that 
the seat cannot move more 
than one inch (25 centime-
ters) in any direction.

Booster seats are the next 
stage (3). High-backed boost-
er seats provide more sup-
port than backless seats. 
Booster seats should be used 
as long as possible, until chil-
dren outgrow the height and 
weight for the seat. Even 
then, another booster seat 
may be necessary before 
straight seatbelt use; which is 
Stage 4. 

Proper safety seat use re-
duces the propensity for 
child injuries. 
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LiBrary
Submitted by Rich Valley 

Public Library

This month’s programs:
Tea Tasting is Thursday 

April 20, 2023 from 1:00-
7:00 pm. Have you ever 
wanted to try a tea but didn’t 
want to buy a container that 
might just take up space in 
your cupboard? Then pop 
on in on Thursday April 
20, 2023 for our laid back 
tea-tasting get together in 
the yellow room, located 
in the basement of the Rich 
Valley Community Hall. The 
tea selections, snacks, and 
cups will be provided by the 
library, but feel free to bring 
your own fine china to show 
off! This program is funded 
by Lac Ste. Anne County 
FCSS.

Storytime is every 
Wednesday from 11:00-11:45 
am. Come in and join us for 
stories, crafts and fun at 
Storytime every Wednes-
day in the Yellow Room.  All 
children ages 0-5 are wel-
come to join us at

Continued on Page 10

March 21, 2023

Onoway Legion News
Continued from Page 4 

Legion, you can contact 
me, Ed Gallagher, directly 
at: president@onowayle-
gion132.com or by texting 
or calling 780-297-2203. 

It’s a Kitchen Party on 
Wednesdays!

Every Wednesday evening 
at the legion you can enjoy 
a “kitchen party”-type jam, 
starting at 7 pm. Everyone 

is welcome. Bring an instru-
ment to play, sing along, 
dance, tap your feet, or even 
just sit and listen. If you pre-
fer, you can also play darts, 
cards, crib or try your skills 
at pool. The bar is open so 
you and your friends can 
also enjoy a favourite bev-
erage.

Darts and Pool
Every Tuesday evening, 

you can drop into the le-

gion and throw some darts 
(no membership needed). 
Doors open at 6:30 and play 
begins at 7:30. There are 
seven games of 501 in teams 
of three or four (depending 
on numbers – teams are 
made up each week). 

If shooting pool is more 
your style, the legion pool 
club runs every Thursday 
evening. This is also on a 
drop-in basis and no mem-

bership is required. Play 
begins at 7:30 pm, so please 
arrive no later than 7:15 to 
be included in the evening 
schedule.

Did You Know?
Every Legion member is 

welcome at general meet-
ings, and can vote on every 
motion brought forward.
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News From The Rich Valley Public Library
Continued from Page 9

 this free program. Ev-
ery third Wednesday of the 
month we will alternate be-
tween Tents and Tunnels, 
Play Doh Fun, Literacy Ac-
tivities and Lego Building. 
This program is funded by 
Lac Ste Anne County FCSS. 

Adult Whist is every 2nd 

and 4th Friday of the month 
at 7:30 pm. These games 
will be on April 14 and April 
28, 2023 in the Yellow Room 
of the Rich Valley Public Li-
brary. The cost is $2.00 per 
person. Drop in and join the 
card game! 

Akhanda Yoga on Tues-
day from 11:00 am-12:15 pm. 
These classes will be April 

04, April 11, April 18, and 
April 25. The fee is a $15.00 
drop-in fee per class. All 
levels of yoga experience 
are welcome. 

The Rich Valley Public Li-
brary is open on Wednes-
day from 9:00 am-4:30 pm 
and Thursday from 11:30 am 
-7:00 pm. We look forward 
to seeing you! 

We are in the basement of 
the Rich Valley Community 
Hall. 

Please check out our web-
site at www.richvalleyli-
brary.ab.ca, Facebook and 
Instagram for all our pro-
grams and news.

our LoCaL SChooLS the heart oF 
the CoMMunity SPeCiaL PLaCeS 

Worth SaVing
Submitted by MLA Shane 

Getson

As the MLA in our area, 
I unfortunately attended 
the discussion for a school 
closure over in Seba Beach.  
Prior to adulthood, the last 
time I was in that gymna-
sium I was just a kid on the 
high school basketball team 
playing there in a tourna-
ment. That gym, and that 
school, had seemed so big 
to me.  As an adult, the Seba 
Beach school gymnasium, 
like my own home gymna-
sium in Niton Junction had 
mysteriously shrunk in size.  
What once looked so big to 
me had somehow become 
so small, but the recogni-
tion of what these schools 
mean to their communities 
and the surrounding area 
had never been so apparent.

There was recently a 
meeting held in Sangudo 
to discuss the future of that 
K-9 school; unfortunately, I 
was not given a formal in-
vitation but was forwarded 
a note by a concerned con-
stituent.  I was unable to at-
tend in person as I was tied 
up in Edmonton reviewing 
the provincial budget on 
the Resource Stewardship 
Committee, and I had my 
office manager attend on 
my behalf.  Based on the 

information she provided 
me, my position has not 
wavered on the importance 
of our small schools; they 
indeed need to be viewed as 
beneficial to the communi-
ty for so many reasons, not 
just in the narrow view that 
a school division number 
cruncher may take.

When I look at the school 
as the MLA, it’s not just from 
an education standpoint, 
but from an economic per-
spective that goes outside 
of the line of sight that the 
school division may have.  
I look at not only the emo-
tional attachment, the his-
tory, and the school pride 
as it were, but at the impact 
on the community and the 
region.  If a community is 
to remain viable, a school 
is high on the list of prior-
ities.  In addition, if the last 
couple of years have taught 
us anything, the delivery of 
education is far more flex-
ible, we have access to on-
line learning through digital 
resources which mitigates 
the need for extended bus-
sing time or pooling into 
the larger centers.  In short, 
we don’t need to hollow out 
our communities because 
we have a narrow view on a 
ledger sheet.

Equally, when faced with 
decision making, there is 

no reason to try and throw 
those who were not invit-
ed to be in the room under 
the bus when it comes to 
the topic of funding.  There 
are several models for ed-
ucation delivery, alternate 
funding, and yes even look-
ing at the “big picture” of 
what a school means to a 
community, and how that 
community is indeed a part 
of a larger economic cor-
ridor, worthy of consider-
ation for growth and devel-
opment.  

I was fortunate enough 
to lead a Career Education 
Task Force for the Minis-
ter of Education, and we 
are now just wrapping up 
a final report for her.  Con-
tained within those pages 
are several recommenda-
tions that I believe can be 
implemented to alleviate 
the conventional “deci-
sion-making” process that 
is being thrown about.  I 
look forward to engaging 
with those who want to dis-
cuss the reasons why we 
should keep the little hearts 
of our communities beating 
and not allow lack of imag-
ination or tunnel vision to 
hollow them out.  

Being from Alberta, grow-
ing up on a small farm, and 
attending a small school 
certainly created challenges 

for me along the way, but it 
has also given me a number 
of skill sets that have served 
me well over my different 
careers. As the MLA, this 
background has certainly 
provided me with perspec-
tive to, perhaps, help cor-
rect a course of action that 
would be to the detriment of 
a community, and to our re-
gion.  These little places are 
worth our attention, worth 
taking a second look, worth 
the effort to come up with 
an alternate plan; perhaps 
along the way using some 
non-conventional thinking 
to solve the problem, and to 
help save that beating heart.
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Classified ads - Call 962-9228
Obituaries

In Memory of my wife Lena 
Klause. It has been five years 
since you were taken from 
us. My life has been so lonely 
without you and i miss you 
everyday. Love you forever, 
Harold also sadly missed 
by Adam & Kaylee, Ryan 
& Amanda and our three 
Grandkids Ethan, Danica, & 
Harrison, who you didn’t get 
a chanve to meet, to hold, to 
spoil and to love

Hall Rentals
Alberta Beach Agliplex, 
Susan 780924-3545

Alberta Beach & District 
Seniors 50+ Club. Air 
conditioning! Space 

Available! Val: 780-690-1655 
or Dianne: 780-217-8482

Anselmo Community Hall, 
Phone 780-786-4280

Bright Bank Hall, 780-968-
6813

Cherhill Legion, Mary 780-
785-3578.

Cherhill Community Assoc. 
Hall, Kevin 780-785-8153

Darwell Centennial Hall, 780-
892-3099

Darwell Seniors, Phone 
Debra 780-785-2907

Goose Lake Hall, Contact 
Deanna (780) 584-3738

Gunn Hall (G.A.R.S.) 780-951-
9452

Hathersage Community 
Centre, Noreen at 786-2946

Lake Isle Community Hall, 
PH: 780-892-3121 or Email: 
lakeislehall@mail.com

Magnolia Hall, 727-2015

Manley Goodwill Community 
Hall, 780-920-3217

Mayerthorpe Diamond 
Centre, Charlotte at 786-4659

Mayerthorpe Legion, 786-
2470.

Onoway Community Hall, 
967-4749.

Onoway Heritage Center - 
Gym/Classrooms, 967-1015

Onoway Legion , 780-907-
6300

Park Court Community Hall, 
727-4476

Parkland Village Community 
Centre, 780-298-9155 @
PVCCentre

Pioneer Cantre, Spruce Grove 
780-962-5020 or email.

Ravine Community Hall, 
Dawna @ 325-2460

Rich Valley Community Hall, 
967-5710 or 967-3696

Rosenthal Community Hall, 
963-7984

Sandy Beach Rec Hall, 967-
2873

Sangudo Community Hall, 
780-785-3221 or 780-785-2259 

Stettin Nakumun Comm. 
Hall, 967-9198

Dog Caretaker
alberta Beach & 
Surrounding areas, thinking 

of a Seasonal getaway? 
Worried about leaving your 
dog in a kennel? Don’t worry 
anymore, you can leave your 
pet with me! There is a wrap 
around deck and courtyard! 
I will provide tender loving 
care, with walks every day. 
Best of all, I’m cheaper than 
a kennel! Daily drop in’s or 
overnight stays welcome. If 
interested call 780-920-4166  

For Rent
Completely renovated Motel 
in Onoway, AB. offering daily, 
weekly or monthly rentals.  
All utilities included, 55 inch 
tv with Satellite.  Double 
beds, furnished bachelors 
with full kitchen and 
furnished 1 bedrooms with 
full kitchen available. Starting 
at $1050 + tax. Please call for 
viewing, 780-967-4420 www.
onowayinnandsuites.com

Pasture Wanted 
2023, cow/calf pairs, fenced 
and water required 80 acres 
plus, 780-916-2333 (8) 04-4

March 21, 2023
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If you are a LICENSED, NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, you are welcome to submit your announcement FREE of charge, space 
permitting. You are required to submit your non-profit number. Call (780) 962-9228. Please note that all submitted event listings must 

be limited to 25 characters or less (including spaces). DEADLINE: 12 noon Friday prior to publication (Thursdays on long weekends).

community eVents

FARmeRs mARKets          
aLBerta BeaCh: Sundays, 12-3pm. 
Contact Joeanne 780-690-6392 *May - 
Oct.
Barrhead: Saturdays, 10am-1pm at 
Barrhead Agrena. Sherry 780-674-6802 
*May - Dec.
onoWay: Thursdays, 5-8pm at Onoway 
Community Hall. 780-667-6327 or 
onowayfarmersmarket@gmail.com. * 
Starts May 1st.
SPruCe groVe: at the Elevator, Sat 10:00-
1:00pm, Info (780)288-6174 *April - Dec.
Stony PLain: Saturdays, 9am-1pm, 
Community Centre Downtown, Stony 
Plain. Nancy 780-962-3993. *April - Dec.
WeStLoCk FarMerS’ Market: Fridays 
11-3pm, Someplace Else Youth Centre 10612 
102 St., Ph: 780-954-2437 *Feb 14, 2020 - 
Dec 18, 2020.
WhiteCourt: Tuesdays 11am-2pm,  
Whitecourt Legion Hall, 779-7002. *May - 
Oct.
BinGo          
Barrhead royaL Canadian Legion: 
Doors 5:30pm, games start 7pm. Games: 
#7, Jack Pot, Mini Jack Pot, Loonie #1 & #2.
CherhiLL Bingo: Tuesdays at Cherhill 
Community Association. Doors @ 6:30pm, 
Games @ 7:30pm.
CherhiLL Legion: First Sunday of Month. 
Doors Open 12:00pm
riCh VaLLey CoMMunity haLL Bingo: 
7:30pm. Loonie Pots. Next bingos March 18, 
April 1, 15 & 29.
Stony PLain Senior’S droP-in 
Centre, public bingo every Tues, 7pm. All 
ages welcome. Phone (780) 963-6685
WhiteCourt SeniorS CirCLe, Every 
Tuesday. Open @ 5pm, 1st call @ 6:45pm, 
Nevadas, Concession. 780-778-4950 *Sept 
- June
meAt DRAWs             
aLBerta BeaCh MuSeuM: Every Sat 
4pm, Alberta Beach Hotel
aLBerta BeaCh: Lac Ste Anne 
Community Choir & Onoway Minor Hockey 
Meat Draw - Sundays, 4:00pm at Jungle’s 
Bar & Grill.
Barrhead royaL Canadian Legion: 
Fridays 6:00pm. Queen Of Hearts draw & 
50/50. 
onoWay royaL Canadian Legion: 
Fridays, Ph. 780-967-5361
Stony PLain royaL Canadian Legion 
Br# 256: Saturdays @ 3:00pm. Meat Draw 
& 50/50.
WhiteCourt Legion: Saturdays 4:00pm. 
Located downtown behind the CIBC. 
meALs on WHeeLs           
onoWay: LSAC Div 1 & 2, East of Hwy 43. 
Hazel Bourke: 780.967.2338 or bhbourke@
icloud.com
WeSt end: Sangudo, Mayerthorpe & west 
end of LSAC. Jill: 780.785.2924 or Donna: 
780.785.3118 or email: westendmow@
outlook.com
JAmBoRees             

CarVeL: 2nd Sunday of month. $6 lunch 
served. Info 780-991-3001
MagnoLia: at Magnolia Hall. 2nd Saturday 
of Month, New Time is 1:00pm. Call to 
confirm, 727-2015. *October - May, NO 
Dec.
Sangudo: Sangudo Community Hall, 1st 
Sat of month 7pm. 785-4105 or 305-5088.  
*October - May.
SPruCe groVe: at Sandhills Community 
Hall, 3rd Sunday, 1-5pm. Info Florence 
780-962-3104 Margaret 780-962-3051 
*September - June.
Stony PLain: Stony Plain Seniors Drop In 
Center, 5018 - 51 Ave. Every 2nd & 4th Thurs of 
month, 7pm, $2.
the aBBottSFieLd Variety MuSiC 
JaM: at Abbotsfield Rec Centre (3006 119 
Ave. Edmonton) 3rd Friday of month, 7pm. 
PH: 780-918-8545, Adm: Donations Only.
WhiteCourt SeniorS CirCLe: 2nd 
Sunday of the month 1-5pm, $5/Adm Door 
prizes & 50/50 draw. 780-778-4950 *Nov - 
June
toPs (take off Pounds Sensibly)          
aLBerta BeaCh: Tuesdays, Weigh-in 
6:00-6:45pm. Meeting 7:00pm. Alberta 
Beach Lutheran Church, Hwy 633. 967-
5009.
edMonton: Thurs 8:30-10am at Annex of 
Grace United Church (6215-104 Ave). $7/
month
Sangudo: Tues, United Church, 6:00pm. 
Sharon 785-2095 or Marlene 786-4646.
Stony PLain: Thurs evening, Stony Plain 
United Church. Susan (780) 968-0869
SPruCe groVe: Wed 8:45am at Anglican 
Church, 131 Church Rd. Christiane 960-1109
youR community             
MayerthorPe Legion Br. #126: 
Seniors’ Floor Curling – Thurs @ 1pm. Fun 
Darts – Thurs @ 7pm. Wings Night – Every 
Wed 5-8pm. Steak & Fish Night – 1st Friday 
of month 5-8pm. Everyone welcome. For 
more info please call 780-786-2470.
onoWay royaL Canadian Legion: 
Open Tuesdays 7pm to 10pm for “Games’’ 
(pool, shuffleboard, darts, cards, etc.) 
Fridays 3pm-10pm. Friday’s Family Friendly 
Dinner, 5:30pm (open to the public).
ProBLeMS With drug or aLCohoL 
addiCtion in a loved one? Contact 
Drug Rehab Resource free confidential 
consultation. 1-866-649-1594 or www.
drugrehabresource.net.
SPruCe groVe eLeVator tourS, Tues-
Sat, 9:00-3:00pm. Info 960-4600.
united ChurCh thriFt ShoP: North 
end Curling Rink, Onoway. Open Fri & Sat, 
10am-4pm.
VoLunteer tutor aduLt LiteraCy 
PrograM: Need assistance with reading/
writing, English language (ESL) or Basic 
Computer skills? Free 1-on-1 tutoring! Carla 
Burkell, 780-554-2940, email: literacy@
lsac.ca
Water SaMPLe droP oFF: Tues 
Onoway Aspen Health Services. Drop off 
1:00-2:30pm.
sociAL eVents        
aLBerta BeaCh & diStriCt aCtiVe 50+ 
CLuB aCtiVitieS: Mon 7pm Darts; Tues 
7:30pm Crib; Wed 1pm Bridge. Thurs 7:30pm 
Euchre; Mon, Wed, Fri 8:30am Aerobics/
Fitness. Everyone Welcome.
BadMinton: Wed, 7-10pm, Barrhead 
High School Gym. Jamie (780)674-8974 or 
(780)674-6974.
BaLLrooM, Latin, Country danCe 
SoCiaL:  1st Saturday of every month. Doors 
open 8pm at Central Lions Recreation 
Center, 11113 113 St., Edmonton AB. Cost $15 
paid at the doors. Hosted by Everyone’s 
Ballroom Dance Assoc, More info: www.
ebda.ca 780-893-6828
CoMe PLay CriB: Fridays, 7:30pm at 
Darwell Seniors Hall; lite lunch is served. 
All ages! 
Country QuiLterS in Stony Plain house 
a “Sew in Tuesday”, 2nd Tuesday of every 
month, from 10-3pm. Drop in $5/member, 
$6/non-members. Contact Cindy 780-963-
7170.
Jr. SCraPBooking Wed 4–6pm. Pre-
register by Tues evg. Mayerthorpe Public 
Library www.mayerthorpelibrary.ab.ca 

(780)786-2404
“Me, you, & eVeryBody” Fun new 
local program for people of all ages with 
disabilities. Thursdays @ Alberta Beach 
Agliplex from 10:00-11:00am starting May. 
Funded Lac Ste Anne FCSS.
onoWay goLden CLuB: Cards Tuesdays, 
1pm. 1st Tuesday: Pot Luck Supper. 5023 49 
Ave. 780-967-3436. 
onoWay haVe Fun & get Fit! Excercise 
Class with Video La Blast. Fridays 10:30am 
at the Drop in Centre, 5023-49 Ave. PH: 
780-967-2056.
PanCake/BreakFaSt SoCiaL: 3rd 
Sunday 9:00-11:30am,  Parkland Village 
Community Centre. *except June, July, 
August
riVer taLkerS toaSt MaSterS CLuB, 
Thursdays, 7-9pm. 32 Whitecourt Ave. 
Hilltop Community Church. Info Lorainne 
286-5040.
Sangudo art CLuB meets every 
Thursday morning at 9am at the Sangudo 
Community School.  New members 
welcome.  For further information call 
Brenda at 780-785-2402.
SPirituaL LiVing Stony PLain 
inSPerationaL CineMa & 
diSCuSSionS at PERC Building (5413-51 
St). 2nd Friday of month at 7pm. Popcorn 
provided, donations appreciated. Contact 
780-940-3032
SPirituaL LiVing Stony PLain 
gathering at PERC Building (5413-
51 St). Every 2nd & 4th Sunday of month. 
Meditation 10am, inspirational sharing 
10:30am. PH 780-940-3032
WhiteCourt SeniorS CirCLe droP in 
CriB 1st & 3rd Sundays 1:00pm. 780-778-
4950
WriterS PrograM: Mayerthorpe 
Library, 1st & 3rd Wednesday at 1pm.
meetinGs         
1St onoWay SCoutS: Registration, 
Mondays 6:30-8pm. Beavers 5-7; Cubs 8-11; 
Scouts 12-14. Kim 967-4339.
2716 royaL Canadian arMy CadetS, 
Wednesdays 6:30-9:00pm at Mayerthorpe 
Legion. Youths 12-18yrs, Call 780-515-1842
299 royaL Canadian Sea CadetS 
CorPS MaCkenZie: Stony Plain Comm 
Center, Wed 6:30pm. Youths 12-18, 963-
0843
3053 (LaC Ste anne) royaL Canadian 
arMy Cadet CorPS, Onoway Historical 
Centre, Wed. 6:45-9:30pm. FREE program 
for youths 12+, Contact 3053army@cadets.
gc.ca or 780-886-1586
526 Barrhead air CadetS, Wed 6:30-
9:30pm, High School. Ages 12-18. 780-305-
7233
755 ParkLand air CadetS Thurs, 6:30-
9:30pm Muir Lake School, ages 12-18. Info 
call 405-6585 or www.755aircadets.com.
aa - MayerthorPe, Kingsmen Hall, 
Thurs 8pm. (780) 786-2604 or (780) 786-
1927
aa - Sangudo goLden CLuB, Tues 8pm 
call 786-4402/785-9214/785-3599
aL-anon Wednesdays, 8pm. Spruce Grove 
United Church, 1A Fieldstone Dr. 780-962-
5205
aLBerta 55 PLuS: Villenvue Hall at 10am. 
Meetings on 2nd Tues of month. Info: 
Donna 780-962-5933
aLBerta BeaCh & diSt LionS CLuB 
meets every 4th Tues 7:00pm, Alberta 
Beach Agliplex.
aLBerta BeaCh ag SoCiety meets on 
the 4th Thurs of month, 7:00pm, Alberta 
Beach Agliplex.
aLBerta BeaCh MuSeuM meets on the 
2nd Wed, 7:00pm at Heritage House 924-
3167.
aLCohoLiCS anonyMouS: The Journey 
of Hope Group, Fridays 8pm, (please 
arrive earlier). Present location in church 
basement 4805 - 50 St. Onoway
Barrhead & area CanCer SuPPort 
grouP: 4th Thurs. 6:30-8:00pm at Barrhead 
United Church.
Barrhead royaL Canadian Legion, 
meeting every 2nd Thurs, 7pm at the Legion 
Hall.
CherhiLL CoMMunity aSSoC. Monthly 
Meeting 1st Wednesday, 8pm at the Hall. 
785-2825 *Except Jan, July, Aug, Sept.
CherhiLL SiLVer & goLd SeniorS 

CLuB Regular Meetings 1st Tuesday of 
month, Cherhill Seniors Hall. Call Rosamy 
780-785-2625
CheriShed MeMorieS, ParentS & 
totS Wed & Fri, 10-12pm, Alberta Beach 
Agliplex. Info call 780-902-4879 or 780-
999-7622. *Sept-June.
Citizens helping  in Life’s defence 
(C.h.i.L.d) Join our Pro-Life meetings for 
the Spruce Grove/Stony Plain area once a 
month. Call Chris 780-963-6997.
darWeLL & diStriCt ag SoCiety 
MeetingS, 8:00pm, 1st Monday, Darwell
ddra Meeting, 7:00pm, 2nd Mon, Darwell 
Centennial Hall 780-892-3099. *except Jul/
Aug/Dec
girL guideS, BroWnieS & SParkS 
Thurs, 6:30pm, Onoway Heritage Centre. 
Info Laura, 780-967-1004.
greenCourt CoMMunity 
aSSoCiation  meet 2nd Tuesday, monthly 
at 7:30pm at the hall. Info W. Jager (780) 
786-4648.
griefShare: WeekLy grieF SuPPort 
grouP held on Tuesdays 6:30 - 8:30 pm, 
starting Feb 25 at Crossroads Community 
Church, 4719 44 Ave, Mayerthorpe.  
13-weeks for just $25.  Call 780-786-2695 
to register.
kinette CLuB oF MayerthorPe, 
7:30pm at Kinsmen Hall, 1st Tues of month. 
Contact: mayerthorpekinettes@gmail.
com, Tracy: 780-786-0161.
LaC Ste anne arMy CadetS, Thurs, 
6:30-9:30pm at Onoway Museum (780) 
967-0443
LaC Ste anne CoMMunity Choir, 
Wednesdays 7pm at the Heritage Centre in 
Alberta Beach (50+ Club behind the hotel). 
Further info, call Diane @ 780 924-2348.
LaC Ste. anne & Lake iSLe Water 
QuaLity ManageMent SoCiety: 3rd Fri, 
7pm, Alberta Beach Council Chambers. 
Lake iSLe haLL CoMMunity haLL 
Board MeetingS: 3rd Wed of each 
month @ 7:30pm at the Lake Isle Hall (Hwy 
633 and RR55) Ph # 780-892-3121
MayerthorPe hoSPitaL auxiLiary 
aSSoC, every 4th Mon, 5pm in Hospital 
Basement Education Room.
MayerthorPe Legion Br. #126: 
Meetings 2nd Mon of month at 7:30pm. For 
more info please call 780-786-2470.
Men For SoBriety: Wednesdays at 
7:30pm, FCSS Building (#105, 505 Queen 
Street, Spruce Grove). Mike (780) 965-9991.
MS SoCiety ParkLand CoMMunity 
SuPPort grouP Are you diagnosed 
with MS and have questions? Last Tues 
of month, 7-9pm, Westview Health Centre. 
Cassy 780-471-3034 *Sept–June
na Meeting, Tuesdays 7:00pm Poplar 
Valley Church (780)514-6011
onoWay & diSt heritage SoCiety: 
2nd Wed of each month, 7:00pm, Onoway 
Legion
onoWay & diStriCt hiStoriCaL 
guiLd: 3rd Wed 7pm, Onoway Museum. 
967-5263 or 967-2452.
onoWay & diStriCt QuiLt guiLd: Every 
2nd Thurs, 10am-4pm, @ the Lac Ste. Anne 
Chateau Activity Room. Info, Ph Lyla @ 
780-967-2629.
onoWay royaL Canadian Legion 
General Meetings, 1st Mon, 7pm. *Sept–
June
riCh VaLLey ag SoCiety Board 
MeetingS: at the Agriplex on the 2nd Wed 
of the month. 7:00pm.
riVer taLkerS toaStMaSterS CLuB 
Build confidence, speaking, leadership 
& listening skills. Thursdays 7-9PM at 
Eagle River Casino. Call Melinda Tarcan, 
(780)778-1180.
Sangudo Painting grouP: Every 
Thurs, 9am-12pm at Sangudo Community 
School. Info, call 780-785-2112.
SundoWnerS toaStMaSter CLuB: 
Mon (excl. Holidays) 7:30-9:30pm. St. 
Matthew’s Church, Spruce Grove. Judy 
960-5258
Weight WatCherS Alberta Beach 
Agriplex - Mondays, weigh in 6:30pm. 
Meeting at 7pm.
WeStLoCk & area CanCer SuPPort 
grouP: 3rd Wed. 6:30-8:00pm at Westlock 
Library.

Board Games at Sangudo Public Library 
in Early 2023
Join us for a wide assortment of board, 
card, and dice games on an informal 
drop-in and pick-up basis, with 
complimentary popcorn! Open to the 
public of all ages. Please feel free to bring 
your own favourite game(s) as well.
Upcoming dates:
Tuesday, Mar. 28 @ 7pm
If you have any questions, please contact 
Jamie by email at jamieohler@hotmail.
com or by text/phone at (780) 909-9390.

Garden Valley Spring Bingo
March 31 7pm Garden Valley Hall
Ham & Turkey Prizes

Rich Valley Community Hall Cri 
Tournament, March 25. Doors open 10am, 
game starts 11am 12 games 50/50 Nevada 
Tickets Lunch Served Admission 20 per 
person Info 780-967-5710
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